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JUNEAU during the last
legislative session there was a lot of
talk about the rural alaska television
network

OPINION
I1

the network came on the air in 1977
as part of the satellite television
demonstration project with an initial
investment of 151.5 million it served
24 villages with a few hours of daily
programming

today ratnetmatnet reaches 248
villages and is on the air 18 hours a
day with an annual operating cost of
262.6 million because of the an-

ticipated shortfall in state revenues a
number of legislators questioned
whether we were getting the most for
our money or whether we should be
spending the money at all

besides simply discontinuing
ratnetsRAT Nets funding other ideas were
to replace some or all of the state fund-
ing with user fees or turn over all the
sites to local governments or nonprofit
organizations

another idea was to have the state
purchase the remaining small earth sta-
tions currently leased from alascomglascom
this would reduce thestatesththe statesestates costs
over the long term by eliminating the
lease payments

the other aspect of ratnetmatnet which
received a lot of discussion was the
type of program being broadcast it
was widely thought that some com-
mercial programs should beb replaced
with educational prpgrammingprogramming

this idea wouldwouidgouid not only save some
money it would also fit with the
recommendations of the senate special
committee on school performance
the committee had suggested that
ratnetmatnet be used to bring more educa-
tional programming into the bush
more in line with the old LearnleamalaskalearnalaskaLea mAlaskaAlaska
network

two bills concerning ratnetmatnet were
introduced last year although neither
one has passed one would require at
least one half of the total program-
ming on ratnetmatnet bbe educational and
at least one half of the programs
shown between 6 pm and 10 pm
also would be educational

the hill doesnt define educational
programming so it would be up to the
council to decide

the other bill would establish the
ratnetmatnet council in lawitlaw it would still
be made up of representatives from
each of the 12 regional corporations
two statewide members appointed by
the governor and the commissioner of
the department of education the
president of the university of alaska
and the chairman of the alaska public
broadcasting commission

television can playplay
a very important role
in rural alaska as a
form of communica-
tion entertainment
and education

before taking any action on these
ideas it seemed pretty clear that we
needed to have more information
about the longtermlong term effects both on
the state and on the network

to help figure it out intent language
was included in this years budget
directing the house subcommittee on
telecommunications to hold hearings
in the communities served by ratnetmatnet
and to review all the options put for-
ward the subcommittee chaired by
rep red boucher D anchorage isis
committed to sorting out the questions
surrounding ratnetmatnet and is planning
to study the issue as completely as
possible

thats where we come in
tell me what you think about

ratnetmatnet should there be moremom educa-
tional programming more news and
programs about current events

should the council members serve
a limited term having a membership
that rotates on a regular basis should
we look at turning the local facilities
over to the communities to maintain
and operate

write to me at my juneau office
box V juneau 99811 with your
ideas
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plus telecommunications will be an

increasingincreasinincincreasinglyreasin y important technology in
the autufutufuturere having an up to date
statewide system will allow all
alaskansalaskasAlaskans to participate we need to
make sure were getting the most out
of our telecommunications system and
that it serves the needs of the people
who depend on it


